. Circadian rhythms of body temperature in shift-workers at a coalface. The oral temperatures of a group of coalface workers were recorded daily at intervals during their period of work underground, over a three-week cycle of day, afternoon and night shifts. The basic mean circadian rhythm of temperature observed in the group as a whole was similar in phase and in amplitude to that of a control group of young men unused to shift work. However, it appeared that the rhythm of older coalface workers differed to some extent from that of their younger colleagues, since the mean temperature in the second half of the night was significantly higher in the older men. Whether this difference is permanent, and whether it is due to age alone rather than to long experience of night-shift working, has yet to be determined.
It has been known for some time that many physiological processes, including the internal temperature of the body, exhibit a circadian periodicity (Mills, 1966) . Arecent study attheApplied Psychology Unit (APU), Cambridge has shown that body temperature rises during the day to reach its peak value at about 8 pm, and falls during the night to its lowest value at about 4 am (Blake, 1967) . It has also been demonstrated at the APU that efficiency at mental tasks which measure alertness or concentration tends to follow the temperature rhythm relatively closely, even when the latter alters as a result of working at unusual times, e.g., at night. These findings have been discussed in a number of publications (Colquhoun, Blake, and Edwards, 1968a , 1968b , 1969 and would, at first sight, appear to have obvious application to shift-work. However, in the experiments at the APU the subjects were all young men, and not used to working at unusual hours. It is possible, therefore, that the results obtained were specific to the particular population studied. Before the findings on the relationship of temperature rhythm and mental efficiency can be applied to the problem of industrial shift-system design it is necessary to establish whether the temperature cycles of people who are older and/or used to shift-work differ in any significant way from those of the sample of young men investigated in the laboratory experiments.
Coal-mining has traditionally been conducted on a shift-work basis. The mining population thus contains a large number of people who are used to working at unusual hours; many of these people are, of course, relatively old also. Miners then provide a convenient group for the purposes described above. One advantage of studying miners rather than, say, factory operatives is that the environmental conditions at many coalfaces are essentially identical whatever the time of day or night; thus factors such as changes from natural to artificial light, alterations in ambient temperature, etc. which might, in their capacity of Zeitgebers (Aschoff, 1960) , influence the results obtained from shift-workers in a surface factory, are effectively eliminated. A second advantage lies in the fact that the type of work carried out underground in coal mines varies but little from shift to shift; this is not always the case in other industries.
The main aim of the present study was to test the feasibility of obtaining temperature readings under the somewhat difficult conditions obtaining at the coalface. If it proved possible to obtain such data, it was hoped to determine by analysis of the results whether further investigations on a larger scale would be likely to yield information which would be both scientifically valuable and of practical application in the design of optimal shift-work systems.
Method
The study was carried out over three consecutive weeks on face workers at a colliery where a three-shift system was in operation. These shifts covered the following times: 0600-1400 ('day' shift); 1400-2200 ('afternoon' shift); and 2200-0600 ('night' shift). Measurements were taken at a single coalface which was operated for two of the three shifts in any one five-day week, the other shift being 'blank'. The two shifts actually operated changed each week in a way which meant that any given man worked for one week on each of the three shifts over the three-week period. Ambient temperature at the face remained between 60°and 70°F (150 and 21°C) throughout the study.
Temperature measurements were taken orally at predetermined intervals during the shift by means of Dependatherm electronic thermometers. One of these instruments was sited at each end of the coalface, to obviate the necessity of transporting a single instrument through the face to record the temperatures of men who remained permanently at one or other end. Two observers were thus required for each shift: these observers were senior operatives from the shift crews who volunteered to take the temperatures, and to record them, together with the hours of sleep taken in the previous 24 hours, on special forms provided.
Treatment of data
Perhaps not unexpectedly, in view of the nature of the work performed by the subjects and the conditions under which the measurements were taken, the record sheets were not as complete as they would have been in a controlled laboratory experiment. Nevertheless sufficient information was obtained to warrant at least a simple analysis of mean trends. However, there were three main difficulties in assessing these trends: (1) due to manning problems, some men had to be transferred to coalfaces other than the selected one during one or two weeks of the study; thus the samples for 'day', 'afternoon' and 'night' shifts were not composed entirely of the same individuals; (2) not all the men on a given shift at the selected coalface worked all the five shifts for that week; thus the samples for different days of a given week were 4 also not composed entirely of the same individuals; (3) because of a certain staggering of times of arrival and departure from the coalface, and also the exigencies of the work itself, the actual times at which the temperature readings were taken varied somewhat, even among a given group of subjects on the same shift.
It was decided, for the purposes of the simple analysis which was performed, to ignore the sampling errors inherent in (1) and (2) above, and to assume that in all cases a representative set of readings was obtained. As a partial solution to the problem posed by (3) above, the data were examined to determine, for each shift, those times around which the majority of readings tended to cluster, and to collate all readings taken within 30 minutes of these times. This procedure gave the following sets of times:
'Day' shift: 0700,0900, 1030, 1300 'Afternoon' shift: 1500 , 1630 , 1730 , 1830 , 2000 2400,0130,0230,0330,0500 Not all the subjects who were present on any particular shift were represented at all the times in that shift, but, again, it was assumed for present purposes that at each time a representative sample was obtained.
The approximations and assumptions detailed above should be borne in mind in considering the results of the analysis which follows. The 'normal' rhythm of the group
The first point to be examined was whether the 'normal' 24-hour temperature rhythm of the coalface workers differed in any obvious way from that of the young men studied at APU. By 'normal' here is meant the rhythm which is observed when, during the days immediately before the readings are taken, the subjects have followed a 'natural' sleep-waking routine (i.e., sleeping from (say) 11.30 pm to 7.30 am). By definition shift workers never in fact follow such a routine except, presumably, when on holiday. Therefore, the only possible occasions on which a 'normal' rhythm could have been obtained from the present subjects during the observation period were the three Mondays, these being days which were preceded by two days of 'natural' routine during the weekends. However, since readings were available only for that section of the day during which the subjects were at the coal face, these 'normal' Monday rhythms could not be determined directly. Instead, a single composite 24-hour curve was derived by plotting the mean on-shift trends obtained from day, afternoon and night shifts on the three successive Mondays. The numbers of individuals on which these mean trends were based were: 12 (day shift); 11 (afternoon shift); and 17 (night shift). This composite curve is shown in Fig. 1 , together with a curve obtained from 22 young men at the APU over the first 24 hours of a 12-day night-shift experiment.
The curves in Fig. 1 Loon (1963) .
Day shift In one experiment at APU the subjects were required to work an 'early' shift from 0400 to 1200 every day; they thus had to get up well before the time that was usual for them. It was found that the temperature rhythm altered in response to this different routine in such a way that the rise in temperature to be expected over the hours during which this shift was worked increased in magnitude as the trial progressed, but only very slowly (Colquhoun et al., 1968b) . Although the day shift began two hours later than the APU 'early' shift, it was nevertheless also necessary for the present subjects, during their week on 'days', to get up at an earlier time than they would probably otherwise have done. The daily records were therefore examined to determine whether the on-shift temperature trend altered during the week on day shift in a way comparable to that of the APU subjects, and, if so, whether the rate of change was more rapid. The answer appeared to be affirmative on both counts; comparison of the trends for Monday and Friday (see Fig. 2 ) indicates a considerable increase in the on-shift rise in temperature, of an extent observed in the APU subjects only when the latter had been working their 'early' shift for 12 consecutive days. The difference in mean temperature on Monday and Friday at the 1300 reading time was found to be highly significant statistically (p < 0-005).
Thus it would appear that the average temperature rhythm of the coalface workers did alter in response to the slightly abnormal sleep-waking routine demanded by work on the day shift, and that the rate of change was probably faster than would be expected from non-shift-workers exposed to the same routine.
Afternoon shift Since this shift did not entail any alteration in 'normal' sleeping hours, it was not expected that any alteration in temperature rhythm would occur during the week. Examination of the daily on-shift trends suggested that this was in fact the case; the trends for Monday and Friday are plotted in Figure 3 .
Despite somewhat more irregularity in the Friday The composite 'Monday' rhythms of the younger and older groups are shown in Figure 5 . The curves suggest that the older group had a lower temperature at the start of the day shift, a higher temperature at the end of the afternoon shift and a higher temperature throughout the second half of the night shift. However, only the difference in the night shift was statistically significant (p < 005) when the readings for 0230, 0330 and 0500 were combined. A striking aspect of the night shift results was that not only the overall level, but also the on-shift trend, appeared to differ in the two groups, the curves for the second half of the shift being almost mirror images of each other. These differences remained constant on each of the four nights of the week on which a comparison could be made (see Fig. 6 , in which the readings for Monday and Thursday are shown for illustration).
The difference between night-shift temperatures in younger and older workers is of considerable interest, since it implies that the basic temperature rhythm may be partially altered by extensive exposure to night-shift working. However, further trials would be necessary to substantiate this conclusion, since the present samples were inevitably rather small. These trials would, of course, have to include measurement of the rhythms of older nonshift-workers also, in order to check that the alteration was not due to age alone; they should also include measurements of the rhythms ofcoalface workers who had not worked shifts in the recent FIG. 5 shift this would be expected, since on the Thursday partial adaptation had occurred, and on both days the older subjects were exhibiting a trend which was characteristically different from the 'norm' anyway.
In the remaining cases, the actual number of subjects showing an 'incorrect' trend was very small (one only on the first day of the day and afternoon shifts, and two on the last day of the afternoon shift). Nevertheless the existence of these 'aberrant' individuals is of considerable interest.
Sleep hours
The mean number of hours of sleep per day reported was 5-6 (day shift), 8-9 (afternoon shift) and 7X8 (night shift). The relatively short sleep period when on day shift reflected the fact that the universal pattern was to go to sleep at a 'normal' hour (about 11.30 pm) and get up early. The relatively long period when on afternoon shift reflected a tendency to 'lie in' in the mornings. Although the actual number of hours spent sleeping when on night shift was comparable with the number of hours of sleep taken by the adult population as a whole in their normal lives, it was clear from examination of the records (1) that the sleep was frequently broken, i.e., it was composed of two or more separate periods; (2) that the variability in number of hours slept on successive days was considerable; and (3) that the particular times of day during which the sleep was taken differed widely in individual members of the group. These findings are typical of those reported in other studies of the sleep of night shiftworkers (Tune, 1968) . There was no noticeable difference between younger and older subjects in the average number of hours slept when on a particular shift, nor in the extent to which the sleep period was broken or in the variability of the sleep pattern itself when on night shift. group.bmj.com on January 18, 2018 -Published by http://oem.bmj.com/ Downloaded from Comments Before the scientific import of these findings is considered, and any application to the design of optimal shift-work systems for coalface workers is contemplated, they should be substantiated on a considerably larger number of men, of all age groups, and including, if possible, some people who are assigned to 'permanent' shifts as well as others who follow a 'rotating' system. Particular attention should be paid to the nature and extent of individual differences both in the 'basic' temperature rhythm and in the degree to which this is changed by working at unusual hours.
Despite the difficulties involved, it is important that in any future study of temperature rhythms in coalface workers an attempt should be made (1) to obtain readings off-shift as well as when actually working; (2) to standardize the intervals between successive readings; and (3) to ensure, as far as possible, that the subjects are present on all occasions on which readings are due to be taken.
